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From the Principal...
Dear Graden Families:
Sometimes the long cold months of winter bring on the
blahs! Not at Graden Elementary! The students and
staff continue to be eager and ready to learn each
day. We find that the third quarter (January –
March) provides us with some of the best learning
time of the school year. Students are comfortable
with their teachers and the routines and expectations
in the classroom. The school day is filled with new
learning and challenging curriculum.
Annually, schools across the Northland nominate employees to be recognized in two categories: Excellence in Teaching and Excellence in Service to Education. This year, Graden will recognize two deserving
individuals with these nominations. Mrs. Micaela
Emmott, 5th grade teacher, has been nominated for
her Excellence in Teaching and Miss Colleen Pleiss,
our social worker, has been nominated for Excellence
in Service to Education. We look forward to celebrating with them at the Northland Regional Chamber
of Commerce banquet in April.
It’s that time of the year…Enroll Your Park Hill Kindergartner and Mark Your Calendar, families with
children entering Park Hill School District may enroll
now by visiting the Graden office between 8 a.m.
and 4 p.m., Monday through Friday. Children who
turn five on or before July 31 are eligible for kindergarten for the 2015-2016 school year. Parents will
need to bring their children’s certified, state-issued
birth certificate, immunization records and two proofs
of residency to enroll. One proof of residency must
be a lease or mortgage agreement. The other should
be an original and current gas, electric or water bill
that shows the name and address.
Speaking of kindergarten, we have a series of activities planned to help students and families transition to

Graden Elementary. We are looking forward to
welcoming our future kindergarten students and
their parents on Monday, February 23. It is so exciting to see all those smiling faces (parents and students) ready to join the Graden family. Please
spread the word to neighbors and friends who have
“Future Hornets” who will be attending Graden in the
fall. Our first transition activity is scheduled for Monday, February 23 from 2:00 – 3:00 p.m.
Spring Portraits are scheduled for Tuesday, February 3; students will be taking individual and class
portraits during this time. Remember there will be no
school on Monday, February 16 for teacher professional development. With the one inclement weather
that has occurred to date, the last day of school will
be Tuesday, May 26, barring any additional snow
days. The last day of school is a half day for students, dismissal at 11:45 am.
The academic calendar for the 2015-2016 school
year has been approved by our Board of Education.
The calendar is included in this newsletter as an insert,
and is posted on the Graden website. Please use this
as a reference when planning vacations for the following school year. We miss out hornets when they
are gone. Graden yearbooks are available to purchase, information was sent home the last week in
January.
Thank you for working with our staff to ensure that
each of our Hornets receives the best possible education. We so appreciate your many volunteer hours
and numerous contributions made to our students and
staff.
With hornet pride and appreciation,
LuAnn Halverstadt,
Graden Principal

Free Developmental Screenings
The Park Hill Parents as Teachers will be offering free developmental screenings for children who are six months
to five years of age at the Gerner Family Early Education Center the week of Monday, February 16th through
Thursday, February 19th. If you are interested in having your child screened, please contact Angie Johnston at
(816)359-6303 to schedule your appointment.
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Calendar of Events for February

2 Groundhog Day
2 Buddy Assemblies (10AM)
2 Journalism Club (broadcasters-AM/writers-PM)
3 Spring Portraits
3 Young Rembrandts Club (3:30PM)
4 Pawns Chess Club (3:30PM)
4 Art Club, 5th grade (3:30PM)
5 Mathletics (5th grade-AM/4th grade PM)
5 Art Club (3:30PM)
5 Lit/Tech Club (3:30PM)
5 Bricks 4 Kidz (3:30PM)
6 PTA Meeting (9-10AM)
6 Knights Chess Club (3:30PM)
9 Journalism Club (broadcasters-AM/writers-PM)
10 Students, Parents & Staff Lighthouse Meeting (3:30PM)
10 Young Rembrandts Club (3:30PM)
10 PTA Culver’s Night (5-8PM)
11 Pawns Chess Club (3:30PM)
11 Mad Science (3:30PM)
12 Lit/Tech Club (3:30PM)
12 Bricks 4 Kidz (3:30PM)
12 Mathletics competition, gym (4:15PM)
12 4Hs, The Gardens at Barry Road (6-7PM)
12 1st Grade Musical (9:30AM, 1:45PM, 6:30PM)
12 PHSD Board of Education Meeting, District Office (7PM)
13 Café Leader Board luncheons
13 Valentine’s Day Parties, 5th grade (2-3:15PM); K-4th
grade (2:30-3:15PM)
13 Knights Chess Club (3:30PM)

The Great Graden Celebration
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16 NO SCHOOL-District Professional Development Day
16 President’s Day and Washington’s Birthday
17 PHSD 5th-8th grade Spelling Bee sign-up deadline
17 Young Rembrandts Club (3:30PM)
17 PTA Ice Skating, The Rink at Burlington Creek (5:30PM)
18 Mad Science (3:30PM)
19 Lit/Tech Club (3:30PM)
19 Mathletics (5th grade-AM/4th grade PM)
19 Bricks 4 Kidz (3:30PM)
20 PTA Muffins With Mom (7:45-8:35AM)
20 Knights Chess Club (3:30PM)
20 Watch DOGS dodgeball tournament,
Lakeview Middle
School (6PM)
21 PHSD Spelling Bee, PHSHS
23 Journalism Club (broadcasters-AM/writers-PM)
23 7 Habits Leadership Luncheons
23 Kindergarten Transition Event #1 (2PM)
24 Young Rembrandts Club (3:30PM)
25 Café Leader Board luncheons
25 Pawns Chess Club (3:30PM)
25 Mad Science (3:30PM)
26 Mathletics (5th grade-AM/4th grade PM)
26 Lit/Tech Club (3:30PM)
26 Bricks 4 Kidz (3:30PM)
27 Yearbook Orders Due
27 Knights Chess Club (3:30PM)
27 PTA Mercury Gym Night (6:30PM)
28 Northland Ethnic Festival, PHSHS (11AM-3:30PM)

By Kate Eason and Ellie Eason

Gather the balloons and put up the streamers. It’s the third quarter and we have celebrated! During our second quarter celebration assembly, our students and staff had so
much fun! Almost all students have met their goals and in this assembly we recognized
those students with a game and a clap, clap, WOO! We interviewed our 5th grade
Speaker Leader host, Sophia Sinitsyna about the assembly. Sophia said, “The students
know that if they accomplish more, there will be some kind of celebration or recognition
for them. I like it most when they recognize people for something they do or accomplish
because the people who get called out get excited and don’t go unnoticed.” Sophia
loved this assembly and can’t wait for another one!
One of our favorite parts of the assembly are the games because of all the encouragement everyone gives
to the players. All throughout the events, students used the 7 Habits. Students are proactive during these
assemblies by not getting upset when they don't get chosen. All of them Begin With the End in Mind by setSophia Sinitsyna
ting goals so that they can meet those goals and get recognized in one way or another at the assembly.
Everyone Puts First Things First while doing these assemblies by doing all of their work first and then celebrating. We Think Win-Win during the assemblies by being quiet so that we can have fun later. They Seek First To Understand by listening but chanting along with them as well when they are supposed to. All students Synergize, especially
through the games that we have at the celebration. Last, but certainly not least, we all Sharpen the Saw by celebrating
and working hard. Like everyone says, “Work hard, play hard!”
The specials teachers all had a lot of great things to say. Coach Munsterman, our P.E. coach, said, “Every single class used
awesome sportsmanship and have met their goals.” Also, Mrs. Smith, our music teacher, has told us, “I am very proud of all
the classes who have gotten 3’s this quarter and also all the students that have had a lot of success in their programs.” Finally, Mrs. K, our art teacher, explained, “I am very proud of all of the classes.” These things have all motivated us to be
better students as we drive closer to being in the next grade. Kudos to everyone who helped set up the assembly. We are
all looking forward to seeing the assembly for next quarter. Everyone compliments you for how everything turned out this
assembly and excited to see what the games will be next quarter. Maybe next time the person playing the games will be
YOU my fellow hornets! The party never ends when we have all of the staff working to make our school a better place.

Recycle Today for a Better
Tomorrow

Bus Leaders

By Alex Bozung and Trenton Ballard

Have you ever wondered
who the students are that
greet you when you get on
the bus? Or have you wondered who holds up the
signs that tell you where
your bus is? Those people
are bus leaders! They work
hard so you know where you are going. These leaders also
make you feel good when you walk on the bus by giving you
a friendly hello. There are two parts in being a bus leader,
the greeting and the sign holding. Let’s talk about the sign
holding first. The sign holders are a great
help. They let students know if their bus is at
school. These bus leaders also help students
know where their bus is in line.

Have you ever wondered
what our Hive’s Green
Leaders do? Well, our
team of Green Leaders
work with Graden’s recycling. Every Friday they
try their best to gather all
of the classes recycling in
a fast and efficient way. These awesome students and
teachers work very hard to keep our building clean. By
doing this, they are helping to not only make our school
beautiful, but they are also helping by
keeping us in a clean and safe environment. This team worked hard to keep our
hive organized when we had our recycle
bowl in second quarter.

By Hayden Flynn and Chris Appel

The greeters are the best part of your bus
ride. They greet you nicely with a welcoming
Buzzin’ in the Hive interviewed Camryn Cantrell from Mrs.
Vernon's 5th grade class and she gave us a little inside look smile on their face. It makes you have a warm feeling inside.
Emie Flynn, a 3rd grader in Mrs. Miles’ class, says that she
on her opinion about our Green Team. Being a member,
likes greeting people better because she gets to see everyshe was able to give us a lot of information on the importance of recycling. “The main reason that I applied to be one on the bus. But Emie also said that she did not get to
a Green leader is because I enjoy recycling and helping the spend time with her friend on the bus in the morning. We
environment. I think we are doing well on our recycling lev- asked what her favorite part about being a bus leader is
and she said, “Getting to know the bus leaders and making
el, and helping to reduce the amount of trash that leaves
our school. Next semester I believe that we should work on new friends.” Bus leaders use lots of habits, but the one they
use the most is “Seek First to Understand Then to Be Underallowing other students to hear our message and become
stood.” They use that habit to greet students nicely and make
part of the Green Team,” explained Camryn. As you may
sure everything is going well. Bus leaders are very important
have learned, our Green Leaders are a very important
rd
crew. If you would like to become a member of the Green to Graden. This is a chart of our 3 Quarter Bus Leaders:
19
Alisa Sinitsyna (KP)
64 Aiden Powers (3B)
Team, choose this leadership role next quarter and you
Emma
Edwards
(3S)
Christian Andrade (4H
might just be included. These leaders are very devoted stuBryan Herrera (4H)
Katie Flanagan (4M)
dents do so much greatness for our Hive! We love our
Jordan Scott (4M)
Courtney Perrone (5E)
Green leaders!
29
Olivia Gaddis (KV)
93 Jayana Kiki (KB)

Graden Art News
Mrs. Kharatyan is looking for more Artsonia volunteers to photograph student artwork. Currently, we only have 1 volunteer & it is
difficult to keep up with the vast amount of artwork produced.
Volunteers are needed for 1-2 hours per session & ideally can
commit to coming at least once a month or more often. If you're
interested, please e-mail Mrs. K (KharatyanS@parkhill.k12.mo.us).
The Graden Art Fair is April 22! All students will have at least 1
piece of artwork in the fair. Your student will receive a note indicating which project(s) he/she will have displayed as the art fair
approaches. The Park Hill District Arts Fest will be on May 2-3 at
PHSHS. Participants will be notified in April.
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Stella Catlin (1M)
Amarra Downing (4A)
Garrett Quinn (5V)
Carson Bjorn (1W)
Trevor Jones (2K)
Drew Franklin (3M)
Raymond Marquez (5V)
Marvin Bradley (KBW)
Gia Grosko (1W)
Romeo Valentine (2R)
Fiona Grosko (5E)
Lyvia Topf – King (KP)
Hannah Rice (2OG)
Greta Bowman (3G)
Garrett Betts (3M)
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Elayna Robb (KBw)
Trevor Sodders (3B)
Seth Thoman (4H)
Aspen Webb (3S)
Donovan Turpin (4H)
Chasce Lakey (4M)
Austin Maddox (5V)
Seth Irving (KV)
Ashlynn Hammler (2OG)
Natalie Day (4H)
Ethan Irving (4M)

Graden PTA - February Events

Tuesday, Feb. 10th: Culver's Night 5-8pm. 10% of all sales goes to Graden!! Come see if you know anyone "working.”
Tuesday, Feb. 17th: Ice Skating @ Burlington Creek the Sands 5:30-7:30pm. $6/skater, $2/skate rental ($2 comes
back to Graden) Come make s’mores at the fire pit! *skate mates available for rent
Friday, Feb. 20th: Muffins With Mom at Graden 7:45-8:35am.
Friday, Feb. 27th: Mercury Gymnastics 6:30-8pm $6/student (does not have to be a Graden Student) $1 comes back to
Graden!! Parents may sign in children & pick up at 8pm. Children must be able to follow gym rules!!

Martin Luther King Jr. Day

Spirit Leaders Pumpin’ It Up!

By Jonam Ford

By Avery Guthrie and Celia Cooper

On Martin Luther King Jr. Day we celebrate Dr. King for helping to stop segregation. Here is how the 7 Habits were
used during the movement, with some
questions answered by Ms. McClung.
Buzzing in the Hive asked Ms. McClung
what habit she thought Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. used the most in his lifetime. Ms. McClung replied,
“Habit 1: Be Proactive – He didn’t feel sorry for himself
because segregation was unfair to him and all AfricanAmericans, but rather he took control of what he could,
and took action to make change.” Another question Buzzing in the Hive asked is: due to recent events of racial
tension in the U.S.A what Habit would Martin Luther King
wish us to use today? She answered, “Habit 6: Synergize
– He would want us all to come together,
no matter what color our skin or what our
religious beliefs are to work together for a
peaceful solution.”
We wondered how Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. embraced
the 7 Habits in his, “I Have a Dream” speech and according to Ms. McClung he was definitely proactive just by
giving the speech. “He was not waiting for someone else
to fix things for him, but by doing what he could on his
own. He had an end in mind (equality and justice for all),
and he laid out a plan (peaceful change). He spoke
about how the changes he was calling for would make the
world a better place for everyone (win-win). He mentions
his understanding that everyone there came from a different circumstance (seek to understand, then be understood).
He also called for all humanity to join together in this fight
(synergizing). He talks about people being able to sing in
joy together and that would be sharpening the saw. So
you can find evidence of all 7 Habits in his speech.”
As you can see Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. wanted us to use
the Habits even though the Habits were not established
yet. Also, you know how Martin Luther King Jr. embraced
the Habits in his speech. This is Jonam Ford signing off!

What is the Spirit Leaders
role at Graden Elementary? What do they do?
Well, we have all the answers to these two questions. Spirit Leaders do so
much for our school. They
are the ones who make our
assemblies so much fun. Do you want to learn more? Spirit
Leaders make up cheers and keep Graden Elementary
pumpin’ it up! They spend so much time learning and making new cheers and “cheer moves.” When
you are reading this article thank all these
unique Spirit Leaders in our Hive!
If you want to have more spirit, listen to the
leaders! We have two Spirit Leaders,
Joshua Laudie and Layla Martinez, from
Miss Berka’s 3rd grade class who are here
to answer some questions about the Spirit
Leader’s jobs. When we asked these two
students what their favorite part about
being a spirit leader, they replied,
“Learning the cheers.” The Hive loves the
cheers too! When we asked Joshua and
Layla what cheer they loved the most, they returned with
the answer of, “We like Pump it Up.” Finally, we came to
our last question, “Has this changed your experience as a
leader in our awesome hive and how?” They finally told us,
“We didn’t know how to do the role and now we do, and
we love this role.”
As you can see Spirit Leaders are important in our Hive and
are so enjoyable to be around because they cheer us up! I
think that Spirit Leaders rock, do you think so too? Graden
is lucky enough to have these wonderful kids in our school!
So, when you come across these astounding leaders you will
know how amazing they are. I know that even out of school
they will keep our spirits high. We had such an awesome
time with these two great Spirit Leaders and we thank them
for sharing their spirit with Graden!

Food for Harvesters
By Symiah Bradley and Emma Hernandez
“Feed hungry people today and work to end hunger tomorrow.”
Do you know whose mission statement that is? If you guessed
Harvesters you're right! Harvesters is an organization that gives people that don't have food, the resources they need. Harvesters is a
great program that supplies kids in need with Back Snacks. This is a
wonderful program that helps hundreds of hungry families every single
week. For the past three years the 4Hs club has been collecting food for Harvesters.
The whole school has pitched in to fill up four barrels. The 4Hs club goal was to beat
how many they filled last year. They met their goal and made 1,543 Back Snacks! The 4Hs club went to Harvesters on
January 10th. Students watched a video, got a tour, and then spent time filling and assembling Back Snacks. We interviewed 3rd grade teacher Mrs. Garcia and asked her how it felt to be a part of helping Harvesters and she said, “It’s a
good feeling and nice to know you are making a difference.” Way to Synergize Hornets! Thank you 4Hs for taking the
time out of your day to help this wonderful organization and making a difference for those in need.

Jimmy John’s High Five Club February Recognition
Reinforcing personal development and leadership - that is what Jimmy John's "High Five" Club is all
about. This program was introduced in December 2012 to recognize personal development and
leadership. Students who are selected each month will receive a certificate which they can redeem
at the Tom Watson Parkway Jimmy John's location in Parkville, Missouri for a free sandwich. A "High
Five" handprint with the child's name will be displayed on the wall inside Graden Elementary. At the
end of each month, the High Five Hands are taken down and replaced with the High Five hands honoring students for the
next month. The hands are then put up on a special bulletin board at Graden Elementary and remain up until the end of
the school year. This list recognizes all students who received High Fives between September and May of the 2014-2015
school year. Please join us in congratulating all of the members of the Jimmy John's High Five Club! Great job students—
keep up the good work!
Kindergarten
Marissa Foelsch
Violet Cooper
Lyvia Topf-King
Dakota McManus

1st grade
Chris Adkins
Faith Carlson
Stella Catlin
Carter Brock

2nd grade
Addison Womack
Thomas Tillery
Rebekah Walden
Norah Zink

3rd grade
Lucianna Marquez
Caleb Chambers
Ryan Morrow
Hope Essig
Ember Dawani

4th grade
Audrey Bramlett
Israel Randle
Dylan Love

5th grade
Christopher Todd
Symiah Bradley
Alex Bozung

Know Your Body
Students in all physical education classes will be discussing
the major bones and muscles in
their bodies. At the end of
class we will move into a discussion of the human body stating the different areas through a rhyme, while
in line. The purpose of this is to
give all students an idea of how
their bodies work.

Ms. Mills’ Counseling Connection
Your children and my Big Rock this past month was applying
personal safety skills and coping strategies. We watched
videos (ask the younger ones about “Super Safety Chick” and
“Stranger Safety”) and talked about safe and healthy choices
and personal safety of self and others. Also during January
and February, we are going to tackle interacting with others
in ways that respect individual and group differences. In other words, respect for self and others and personal responsibility in relationships. I would like to share Home and School
Connection’s advice on after school chats.

“What’s in your backpack?” Greet your child with this question, and you’ll discover a lot about what she does in class.

Set aside time each day to go through her papers. Try to do it
first thing after school when her day is fresh in her mind.

Look over your youngster’s work together. Help her feel

proud by making a specific comment about something she’s
done. For instance, if she shows you a picture she drew in art
class, you might say, “The gray sky and big waves look just
like our rainy day at the beach.”

Bowling Currently all grade levels are learning the skills of the sport of bowling. Bowling is
a great lifelong physical activity that is fun for
the whole family.

Media Center News:
Get Caught Reading!
Parents remind your children in grades 1-5 to participate
in the Award Book Reading Program for their grade level.
By completing the requirements for their reading program,
students may vote for their favorite book on the award
nominee list. First graders may participate in THE SHOW
ME READERS AWARD PROGRAM, third graders may participate in the KC3 AWARD PROGRAM, and fourth and
fifth graders may participate in the MARK TWAIN
AWARD PROGRAM. Voting for all programs will take
place in March. Students can find the reading list for each
program on the home page of the Destiny Online Catalog.
Although this is a voluntary program, it provides an opportunity for your child to determine the winning author for a
readers award. This is also a great time to be an example for your child and “Get Caught Reading.” *Mark your
calendar for our next Scholastic Book Fair—April 9, 2015.

Have her talk through math problems or science experiments
to show you what she’s learned. She might explain how she
finds the perimeter of a triangle or why ants dig tunnels, for
example.

If I can be of assistance to your family during the school year,
please do not hesitate to call. Ms. Mills, Counselor, 359-4342
millsr@parkhill.k12.mo.us

5th Graders - Register for the PH District
Spelling Bee on Feb 21st for a chance to
advance directly to the National Spelling Bee in
Washington DC! Register by Feb 17th at the
link: http://tinyurl.com/PHSDspellingbee

